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With Coke-owned Odwalla and Pepsi-owned Naked increasingly straying from the brands’ early
promise of fresh-picked taste thanks to their penchant for heavier and heavier pasteurization, a
few entrepreneurs have seen opportunity in that segment too, despite the challenging
operational dynamics of the fresh-juice segment.


This is the segment where HPP made its first significant appearance in beverages
(although the technology had been applied for some time in other segments like
meats and hummus). HPP reportedly gives raw foods a longer shelf life and
preserves more of their vitamin, mineral and enzyme content.



A Southern California startup, Juice Harvest Corporation, launched in San
Bernardino by Naked Juice co-founder Jimmy Rosenberg created immediate buzz
with its plan to fill the gap under the brand Evolution Fresh — and then ratcheted
up that buzz with its sale for $30 million last year as a key prong of the coffee
roaster’s wellness initiative.



Evolution put the HPP process on the map, and the remarkably fresh taste of its
juices created palpable buzz at major trade shows. Starbucks has since run with
it, distributing it in its thousands of coffee shops.



As for whether the HPP category is viable beyond Starbucks, Hain Celestial Group
weighed in with the announced purchase of category leader BluePrint Cleanse in
November 2012. Although the company started off with a mission to offer
cleanse products through mail order, in 2011, it began to offer BluePrintJuice, a
line of single-serve juices, to select outlets such as Whole Foods, FreshDirect,
Dean & Deluca, Gourmet Garage, Union Market and others.



Among the HPP segment’s attractive features, besides high shelf price, are users’
penchant to ingest drinks as regimen, garnering major repeat business, and
ability to support significant mail order/Internet business.



One of the more aggressive HPP players has been San Diego-based Suja Juice.
After doing $18 million in sales in 2013, the company did about $40 million in
sales in 2014 and approximately $65 million in 2015. As noted, Coca-Cola
Company made a minority investment in Suja in August 2015. Terms were not
revealed publicly but it is estimated to be a 30% stake for $90 million.
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